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His Honour Steven Point, Lieutenant 
Governor of British Columbia, and 
CFB Esquimalt Base Commander, 
Capt(N) Craig Baines, paddle across 
Esquimalt harbour to A Jetty in a First 
Nations dugout canoe with eight 
First Nations paddlers.

Read the full story on page 2.

Photo by Cpl Charles A. Stephen, MARPAC Imaging Services
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

Through the misty spray churned up by 
Firebrand’s hoses, a wooden craft slowly 
approached A jetty last Friday. 

Propelling it through the harbour were 
10 men of varying ages and strength, each 
pulling a brightly painted paddle through 
the water. As the black vessel, with a hand 
carved eagle mounted at the stern, pulled 
alongside A jetty, onlookers were able to 
see more clearly just who had arrived. The 
paddlers were Lieutenant Governor Steven 
Point, Base Commander Capt(N) Craig 
Baines, Inspector Steven Ing, George Taylor 
and the Le-la-la Dancers.

The guests were here to co-celebrate 
National Aboriginal Day and National 
Public Service Week with hundreds of 
DND employees.

The Le-la-la Dancers performed a series 
of ceremonial dances, including the Chief’s 
Peace dance. This dance symbolizes the 
trust between the local First Nations and 
the Canadian Forces, a dance few outside 
the First Nations community witness.

After the dances, LGov Point took the 
podium to address the crowd. 

“We have every right to celebrate. We 
have every right to be proud of who we are; 
never forgetting our culture, but ever so 
willing to share that which we remember, 
and that which we know,” said LGov Point. 
“I believe these celebrations must continue 
not only because we have survived as a peo-
ple, but because we’re going to march into 
the next century as a growing and thriving 
part of this country. We’re going to make a 
contribution to this country that will mark 
us as Canadians above and beyond.” 

LGov Point reflected on a tumultuous 
past and described his vision for a better 
future for First Nations people. 

“We can bemoan the past if we wish, 
and wish that it never happened, or we can 
stand on it and make a better future for 
our children,” he said. “That is my dream. 
That Aboriginal people can walk away from 
the past, away from the poverty, and into 
a better future, for themselves and for our 
country.”

Capt(N) Baines spoke of the relation-
ship between the Esquimalt and Salish 
First Nations, and the personnel of CFB 
Esquimalt and the Canadian Forces as a 
whole. 

“It’s important that we recognized that 
we have a shared history. That we recognize 
the value of each other’s contributions and 
dignify each other by appearing here today,” 
said Capt(N) Baines.  “It’s very much the 
same as travelling by canoe, as I learned 
today. By getting aboard, we commit to a 
future where we all pull together, and sup-
port each other in whatever comes in our 
future.”

A day of celebration

Top right: Base Commander, Capt(N) Craig 
Baines addresses the crowd gathered for 
National Aboriginal Day and National Public 
Service Week celebrations.

Above: George Me’las Taylor, artistic director 
for the Le La La Dancers, leads dignitaries with 
his traditional drum to the celebration area.

Middle left: Lieutenant Governor Steven Point 
speaks of his vision for First Nations people.

Left: Le-la-la Dancers re-enact the story of a 
shape shifter, with the mask changing from that 
of a man, to a raven, to a black bear and finally 
to an eagle.

Photos by Corporal Charles A. Stephen, 
MARPAC Imaging Services
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Lt(N) Rick Kappel
Fleet Diving Unit (Pacific)

Fleet Diving Unit (Pacific) 
made history when they 
deployed a clearance diving 
team on board the German 
mine hunting ship Rottweil 
for Operation Open Spirit, 
held May 10-25.  

The operation involved 
locating and disposing of 
Second World War legacy sea 
mines in the Baltic Sea, where 
thousands of mines still pose a 
hazard to shipping.  

Nearly 80,000 mines were 
laid mainly by German and 
Russian forces during the First 
and Second World Wars to 
deny freedom of movement 
on the seas. Tens of thousands 
are still unaccounted for. 

The annual operation was 
led by the Estonian Navy this 
year, with several navies par-
ticipating, mainly from the 
Baltic region, but was the first 
time for Canada.

This was also the first time 
a Canadian Clearance Diving 
Team (CAN CDT) worked 
side by side with German 
Minentauchers (Mine Divers) 
to conduct Naval Mine 
Countermeasure (NMCM) 
clearance operations. The 
experience not only provided 
valuable operational expo-
sure for the team, but under 
the spirit of “partnership for 
peace”, also a significant stride 
forward in building a profes-
sional working relationship 

between the two countries’ 
navies.  

The German mine hunting 
ships are state of the art. They 
are designed to minimize mag-
netic and acoustic signatures 
that can trigger “influence” 
mines to detonate. Rottweil also 
employed hull-mounted sonar 
and an autonomous underwater 
vehicle that uses side scan sonar 
to map the sea bottom. 

Upon recovery of the vehi-
cle, German and Canadian 
underwater divers analyzed the 
information and classified con-
tacts. Mine-like contacts were 
investigated by diving on their 
position and confirming their 
origin. 

More than 200 dives were 
collectively conducted by the 
two teams during the two-week 
operation; 15 mines were iden-
tified and disposed of by coun-
tercharging the main explosive 
charge.

Countercharging involves 
placing an explosive charge in 
contact with the main charge 
of the mine and conducting 
a controlled initiation from 
the surface - a difficult task 
in this environment as limited 
underwater visibility hampered 
charge placement, and sea states 
made connecting the explosive 
charge a challenge. 

So many things have to go 
right to be successful in clear-
ance operations. The sonar 
imagery has to be interpreted 
correctly, positional informa-
tion has to be accurate and 

synchronized, sea conditions 
have to be favorable for diving, 
and of course the divers need 
to employ correct tactics and 
procedures in order to locate 
and identify the mine without 
causing it to detonate. 

Knowing that some of these 
mines are triggered by move-
ment, magnetic influence, 
acoustic signatures, and even 
pressure waves can be un-nerv-
ing for the diver. Though they 
dive using equipment designed 
to minimize these influences, 
correctly employing tactics to 
mitigate the risk is a matter of 
life and death.  

Because of these dangers, 
they employ a single diver to 
conduct these tasks, equipped 
with a hand held sonar imag-
ing system to assist in locating 
the mine. In limited underwater 
visibility, this system makes it 
possible to identify a possible 
mine without accidently swim-
ming into it, which could be 
fatal.

The crew of Rottweil, which 
consisted mainly of divers, was 
very welcoming and as excited 
about the opportunity to work 
with the Canadian team as they 
were to work with their own. 
The German divers are experi-
enced in NMCM and conduct 
operations in a very professional 
manner.  Both teams benefited 
from each other’s expertise and 
both hope to continue to work 
together in the next Op Open 
Spirit, as well as other NMCM 
and EOD opportunities.  

Fleet divers join international mine disposal effort

• Comes with Air, cruise, heated seats, esc, 

traction control, power windows/locks, keyless entry.

• 0% fi nancing for 84 mths.

• 0 down payment

• Free 7year-120,000 bumper to bumper warranty

• 90 days no payments

• 1000 Litre gas card

• $500.00 discount over and above 

all these other incentives

The payment is $118 bi-weekly, taxes included.  
No gimmicks, admin fees or hidden fees. 

2012 Hyundai Elantra 

Touring GL 5spd

Above: Lt(N) Rick 
Kappel relaxes in 
the zodiac, with FGS 
Rottweil in the back-
ground after diving for 
mines in the Baltic Sea.

Right: An explosive 
charge detonates a 
sea mine as members 
of FDU(P) watch from 
their zodiac. 

Canadian Clearance 
Diving Team:
Lt(N) Rick Kappel
PO1 Sean Ratz
LS Sebastian Guay
LS Steve Musgrave
LS Chris Cooper
LS Sarah Biberger
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MPCORNER:On board camera shows the truthOn board camera shows the truth
LS Nicolas Muir 
Military Police Community 
Relations

Video is omnipresent in our 
society, with closed-circuit secu-
rity cameras often used by the 
police to help solve crimes. 

However, video recording 
equipment is sometimes turned 
on the police, often by citizens 
using phone cameras to record 
potential police misbehaviour. 

Among the police vehicle’s lat-
est technology - radar gun, GPS, 

and on board computer (giv-
ing us access to CPIC, Interpol)  
- are cameras/voice recorder/
transmitter. This equipment is 
made for one purpose: to protect 
you and the law enforcement 
officer from abuse, and demon-
strate facts rather than fiction. 

Military Police are certainly not 
immune from events of abuse or 
fiction. Military Police Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) 
dictates the expected law enforce-
ment response to any given situa-
tion; however, from time to time, 

complaints are lodged against 
MPs that allege they were not 
acting appropriately.

The MPU(E) investigates any 
alleged wrong doing by its mem-
bers. Investigations are done by 
an independent unit specially 
trained for complaints against 
police officers. 

If you believe that an MP was 
acting inappropriately during a 
traffic stop, or any other event, 
the MP Unit invites you to 
come forward and make a com-
plaint through the “On-Duty” 

Watch Commander.
That being said, remember 

that credibility and accountabil-
ity goes both ways. Making false 
allegations or starting a police 
investigation as an act of revenge 
because of a traffic ticket can 
result in a greater concern other 
than a bruised ego. 

CFB Esquimalt Military Police: 
(250) 363-4032 or 9-1-1.

To report information relating 
to any crime, visit: www.vic-
toriacrimestoppers.com or call 
1-800-222-8477.

NEWSNuggetsNuggets
Geese time
Spring time sees the 

return of CFB Esquimalt’s 
most fair weather resi-
dents. Dozens of Canadian 
geese and their offspring 
have taken roost in Naden, 
and CF personnel are 
reminded to take care near 
the Naden playing field 
and Lang Cove, where the 
fowl are frequently found. 

Driving Competition
The Canadian Forces 

Safe Driving Competition 
is coming up June 27-29 
at CFB Esquimalt. Also 
known as the Trucker’s 
Rodeo, the friendly com-
petition sees teams com-
peting in a number of con-
tests related to safe vehicle 
operation. Teams are being 
accepted from all over 
the community. All team 
members must have a valid 
404 driver’s license and be 
collision free for one year. 
More information is avail-
able from MCpl Campbell 
at 250-363-0938

Two dead
Two are dead after a four 

person vessel capsized near 
the Sechelt Inlet on June 3. 
The Victoria Joint Rescue 
Coordination Centre was 
alerted of the incident 
and deployed the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, the 
Canadian Coast Guard, and 
the Royal Canadian Marine 
Search and Rescue. Two 
people were recovered from 
under the hull of the boat 
and pronounced dead by 
Emergency Health Services, 
while two others were res-
cued by a nearby vessel.

Motorcycle Relay
The 4th Annual Military 

Police Nation Motorcycle 
Relay is coming up July 
21. The ride features par-
ticipants from all over and 
benefits the Military Police 
Fund for Blind Children 
and the Children’s Wish 
Foundation. Those who 
wish to participate are 
asked to register at www.
mpnmrr.ca.

Celebration of Life 
for Phil Petersen

Phil passed away in October 2011. He had a long and dedicated 
service working for BCEO, more than 30 years.
He was also a well known and well respected member of the Base 

DAAG committee.

His Celebration of Life will be held:
Location: CPO’s Mess - Rainbow Room

Date: June 25, 2012 
Time: 1400-1630

Come celebrate our friend Phil.

In last week’s Lookout, we incorrectly identified RAdm Bill Truelove, 
Commander MARPAC, as the person accompanying the Base 
Commander. Below is the proper caption. The Lookout team apolo-
gizes to the officers for the error.
Accompanied by Guard Commander Lt(N) John Slack of CFFS(E) 
and Capt(N) Craig Baines, Mayor Desjardins inspects the Guard of 
Honour and the Naden Band during the Freedom of the City cer-
emony.

Photo by Cpl Alex. W. Croskery, 
MARPAC Imaging Services

Photo Correction
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

Dressed in their Number 
Ones, the crew of HMCS 
Protecteur stood erect and 
proud in the Naden Drill Hall 
June 11, set to receive their 
individual medals for a mission 
well done. 

The honour was for their 
work supplying Operation 
Caribbe’s ships, who were 
working to halt the flow of ille-
gal drugs into North America 
through the Caribbean Sea, 
the Gulf of Mexico, and the 
shores of Central and South 
America. 

Under the direction of 
Canada Command, Protecteur 
provided support in missions 
taking place from August to 
October 2010. During that 
time, they travelled to and 
from the “hot zone” of opera-
tions off the coast of Columbia, 
providing more than eight mil-
lion gallons of fuel to partici-
pating patrol ships. Protecteur 
also sailed support missions 
from May to June 2011 in 
the Caribbean Basin and the 
East Pacific. Op Caribbe was 
responsible for 33 arrests, as 
well as the confiscation of 12 
metric tons of cocaine, total-
ling a street value of more than 

$235 million.
Cdr Todd Bonnar, 

Commanding Officer of 
Protecteur, and crew received 
the Operational Support 
Medal (OSM). The OSM was 
awarded in 2010 to recognize 
certain military operations for 
which there were no med-
als available.  It is awarded to 
those who are deserving of 
recognition due to the ser-
vice granted and risks taken 
on overseas missions in poten-
tially dangerous environments.  

“The crew did exceptionally 
well,” said Cdr Bonnar. “They 
had to endure a sweltering 
work environment. The aver-
age temperature in the Gulf 
had to be in low 30s.”

RAdm Bill Truelove, 
Commander Maritime Forces 
Pacific/Joint Task Force Pacific, 
came to speak to the crew and 
present them with medals. 

“Protecteur supported a mis-
sion that has accounted for 
over 14 tons of illegal contra-
band over the course of your 
service, and over 400 met-
ric tons since its inception. 
That is contraband that will 
no longer find its way into the 
hands of those people walking 
the streets of our community, 
thanks in part to your service. 
You should be proud,” said the 
Admiral. 

ProtecteurProtecteur

RAdm Bill Truelove presents Cpl McLean with 
her Operational Service Medal. The ship’s com-
pany of HMCS Protecteur gathered in the Naden 
Drill shed June 11 for presentations of the med-
als with the Expedition Ribbon for their role in 
Operation Carribe from October 2010 to June 
2011. 

Photo by Cpl Alex. W. Croskery, MARPAC Imaging Services 

RAdm Truelove presents MS Vezerian with the 
MARPAC Commander’s Coin for outstanding 
effort during Protecteur’s destoring.

Photo by Cpl Alex. W. Croskery, MARPAC Imaging Services
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Lt Rebecca Sparkes
Contributor

The base women’s vol-
leyball team the Tritons, 
represented the Pacific 
region well at the 2012 
CF National Volleyball 
Championships held April 
20-25. 

The competition, which 
historically takes place 
in CF Borden each year, 
was hosted this year by 14 
Wing Greenwood. 

The women started off 
against Kingston and won 
two straight sets. They 
were able to continue this 
streak against Montreal, 
and Winnipeg. The match 
against the predicted 
strongest team, Halifax, 
was a tight three sets, but 
ended with Halifax taking 

first place overall after the 
round robin. 

With a second place 
in round robin, the semi 
finals were a given. While 
the women had met their 
goal of doing well, they 
quickly decided it was 
their gold to win.

Tritons met Montreal 
again in the semis and 
easily won in three straight 
sets. 

There was only one 
match left to play; West 
Coast verses East Coast. 

During the first set of 
the finals the women from 
the West dominated, but 
in the second, the women 
from the East came back 
swinging and took the set. 
The third and fourth sets 
finished the same way, 
tying the teams at two sets 
a piece. 

The fifth and final set 
was a battle for points, but 
unfortunately the Pacific 
team lagged behind and 
couldn’t take the win, fin-
ishing in second place. 

Although disappointed, 
the Esquimalt team cel-
ebrated as if they had won. 
Lt(N) Melina Johnson was 
especially excited, and for 
good reason. 

“This is my ninth year 
playing on this team and 
eight times we finished 
last, and once we were 
fourth. I am so happy we 
made it this far.” 

This was Lt(N) Johnson’s 
last year on the team. 
After changing trades, she 
is posted to CF Petawawa 
this summer. 

The Esquimalt team 
took home a silver medal 
from the competition. 

Game MVPs were won by 
Capt Thesa Wheaton, A/
SLt Krista Seguin, Lt(N) 
Liz Mohammed and two 
by Lt Rebecca Sparkes. 
At the tournament clos-
ing banquet, Lt(N) Liz 
Mohammed and Lt 
Sparkes were both selected 
for the All Star Team.

Practices will start again 
in September  and the 
team is always looking 
for “new blood.” All CF 
members including class 
B or C reservists inter-
ested in joining the team 
are encouraged to submit 
their full name, rank, unit 
and work phone number 
to the PSP Sports office 
at 250-363-4069/4068 or 
via email at:  www.richard.
schertzer@forces.gc.ca.

Front row from 
Left to right: Lt 
Rebecca Sparkes, A/SLt 
Krista Seguin, and Capt 
Maria Codina.

Back row from 
Left to right: Switch 
Rousseau, LCdr Lorinda 
Semeniuk, Lt(N) Liz 
Mohammed, Capt 
Thesa Wheaton, Lt(N) 
Milena Johnson and Cpl 
Nicole Munro.

Triton women fought hard for gold
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BILL CHUDYK • 250.477.5353

Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

In early July HMCS Regina will 
set sail as the primary Canadian war-
ship relieving HMCS Charlottetown 
in the Arabian Sea in support of 
maritime security and counter-ter-
rorism operations. 

About 260 crew, including an air 
detachment with embarked Sea 
King helicopter, will take part in 
this mission, entitled Operation 
Artemis, the Canadian contribu-
tion under U.S. Command (CTF 
150).

“The typical day will involve 
building the picture in that area 
and observing traffic for anything 
that may look out of place. This 
may lead to anything from simple 

queries to boarding of vessels,” said 
Commanding Officer, Cdr Jason 
Boyd. 

“These operations seek to prevent 
violent extremists from launching 
attacks at sea, and from transport-
ing personnel and war material, 
especially weapons, by sea,” he said. 

The purpose of these maritime 
security operations is to help set 
the conditions for security and sta-
bility at sea, while complementing 
the counter-terrorism and security 
efforts of regional nations.  

“This is a Captain’s dream to 
command a ship on a deployment 
like this. As I have just recently 
taken command, I am looking for-
ward to working more closely with 
the team and getting to know my 
sailors very well.  It is a privilege 
to lead such a fine group of pro-

fessionals, where, in my opinion, 
you will not find any better in the 
world,” he said.  

Regina’s crew has just completed 
operations team training in Halifax 
to ensure their combat team is pre-
pared for the mission. This week 
they will begin air workups to 
integrate the helicopter into the 
ship and then embark Sea Trainers 
during the transit west to conduct 
mission-tailored workups.

“Thanks to the outstanding 
support from Fleet Maintenance 
Facility, Sea Training and our head-
quarters ashore, Regina will be in 
great standing for this mission,” 
said Cdr Boyd. 

The ship will head west across 
the Pacific and arrive in the area of 
operations mid August.  

Regina’s mission will last more 

than six months, and possibly 
stretch to eight, said Cdr Boyd.

“We are all eager to have the 
preparations and training for 
the mission behind us so we can 
execute the mission. Although a 
deployment like this can be hard 
on the members and our families, 
an operational mission like this 
is what we signed up for, and is 
extremely rewarding,” he said. 

“The crew is looking forward to 
doing the mission and tasks that 
we have been training our careers 
to do. The feeling of purpose expe-
rienced during a mission like this, 
is unlike any other time at sea. We 
will be contributing at the interna-
tional level, to security and stability 
at sea.  The crew feels great about 
being able to contribute toward 
such an important task,” he said.

HMCS Regina gears up for Operation Artemis
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3121 Metchosin Rd., Victoria, BC Certified Professional

Consultant on Aging

CPCA®

• Life Insurance
• Investments (RSP, RIF, TFSA, 

etc.)
• Private Health Plans/Group 

Plans
• Critical illness/Long-Term Care

• Individual Tax Returns
• Sole Proprietor Tax Returns
• Partnership Tax Returns
• Assistance with CRA

SHANNON TALMON
FINANCIAL SERVICES

www.mortgagesbylori.com • lori.lenaghan@vericoselect.com

Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
250-888-8036Each VERICO broker is an 

independent owner operator

VERICO
CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

TM

*Some conditions apply/OAC/rates subject to change

NO Down Payment? NO Problem!
Example – Payment for $300,000 = $1645 a month

5.5% Cash Back = $16,500

Minimum income required = $52,000 per year
Cash Back available for Purchase OR Refi nance
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849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867

restore@habitatvictoria.com

How can you support HoHoHooowwwww w caan yyyyooyyyyyyyy uuuu ssususuuuppppppppppppppppororortt t 

Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently 
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building 
materials and appliances - Drop off  or arrange for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the construction sites in 
our community - contact us for more details.

g 
f ff ii k

10% DND Discount with ID & coupon

TOP NEGOTIATOR

SAVING YOU THOUSANDS!!!

BRADMACL AREN@SHAW.CA

Photo by Corporal Malcolm Byers, MARPAC Imaging Services
Invited guest posed for a group photo prior to a dinner hosted by the Lieutenant Governor of BC, Steven 
Point, at Government House May 31.
Front row from left: Mrs. Deborah Greenwood; RAdm Nigel Greenwood, His Honour Steven Point, 
Lieutenant Governor of BC; RAdm Bill Truelove, and Mrs. Brenda Truelove.
Second row from left: Mrs. Dorene Steele; HCapt (N) Cedric Steele; Mrs. Manon Knippel; Capt(N) Mike 
Knippel; Col Carl Wohlgemuth; and Mrs. Gina Wohlgemuth.
Third row from left: Mrs. Peggy-Sue Mulholland; Capt (N) Dermot 
Mulholland; Mrs. Lisa Baines; Capt (N) Craig Baines; Mrs. Lynn Smith; Mrs. A. 
Maureen Costello; Capt(N) Don Smith; and Capt(N) Brian Costello.
Rear row from left: CPO1 Paul Helston; Lt(N) Allan Wilson; Mrs. Suzanne 
Helston; Jamie Webb; and LCdr Chantal Desormeaux.

LIVE. WORK. REST. PLAY. 
ALL NEW PRICING + BUYER INCENTIVES

low strata fees pets allowed rentals welcome spacious floor plans rooftop patios  
 ocean views underground parking storage lockers on-site gym unique layouts

TheOvation.ca  1315 Esquimalt Road  250-590-1775  

            OPEN HOUSE 1pm to 4pm FRIDAY TO SUNDAY   
                                                        Join Us Sunday June 17th for Our 

                                                                         Client Appreciation Courtyard BBQ
                                           Donations to the Military Family Resource Centre

low strata fees pets allowed 
rentals welcome spacious fl oor plans 

rooftop patios ocean views 
underground parking storage lockers 

on-site gym unique layouts
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On June 21, in recogni-
tion of Esquimalt’s cen-
tennial year and the fact 
that Esquimalt has one of 
the country’s oldest golf-
ing traditions stretching 
back to the mid 1890s, 
the Esquimalt Centennial 
Golf Tournament will take 
on a distinctly historic 
theme at Gorge Vale Golf 
Club. 

Participants will be taken 
back to 1912 and will have 
the opportunity to try tra-
ditional hickory clubs and 
mesh golf balls, as well 
as compete for a host of 
prizes. 

The tournament is a Best 
Ball Texas Scramble for-
mat and will feature sev-

eral prize holes, including a 
$10,000 hole-in-one prize 
sponsored by RBC, and 
longest drive for men and 
women using both modern 
and historic hickory clubs. 

Representatives from the 
B.C. Golf Museum and Hall 
of Fame will be on site in 
recognition of Esquimalt’s 
golfing past.

The tournament will 
be followed by a banquet 
inspired by dishes served 
at similar events a hundred 
years ago. 

Entry is limited to 108 
golfers. Cost is $125 per 
person for both tourna-
ment and dinner. Register 
at the Esquimalt Recreation 
Centre, located at 527 

Fraser Street in Esquimalt, 
or give the centre a call at 
250-412-8500. 

It Takes a Village
A special centennial 

photo display “It Takes a 
Village: Esquimalt Faces, 
Places and the Navy” opens 
Friday, June 22 at 1p.m. 
in Naden Building 37 at 
CFB Esquimalt Naval and 
Military Museum. 

This photo display 
celebrates Esquimalt 
Centennial 2012, in con-
junction with the Esquimalt 
Photo Club. Display con-
tinues to Aug. 31. For 
more information, contact:
Clare Sharpe, Clare.
Sharpe@forces.gc.ca 250-
363-4312

Golf tourney with an historic twist 

SATURDAY JULY 7, 2012

GREAT PRIZES

ENTER BEFORE JUNE 27
 EMAIL: KATE.KING@FORCES.GC.CA

SHOW  PRIDE  FOR  YOUR  RIDES
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The Naden Band of Maritime Forces Pacific salutes the Base Commander’s represen-
tative, Commander Fitzpatrick, Queens Harbour Master, during the Buccaneer Days 
Parade. Residences of the township lined Esquimalt Road on Saturday June 9, (many in 
period dress), to watch the parade, which was held in conjunction with the township’s 
centennial celebrations.

Photo by Corporal Alex. W. Croskery, MARPAC Imaging Services 
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784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

Photo by Cpl Ronnie Kinnie, Formation Imaging Services, Halifax
LS Korey Tynes, a boarding party team member, scales the rope ladder on 
board HMCS Charlottetown during training in the Gulf of Aden while on 
Operation Artemis. 

New Base Information Guide coming! 
Want a copy?

Contact Kate King at kate.king@forces.gc.ca

EASTCOASTNEWS
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ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

WE CARE FOR ALL VETERANS OF ALL AGES AND THEIR FAMILIES

Call Toll Free at 1-877-534-4666

Image: Department of National Defence

The Legion Service Bureau Network serves Veterans, 
members of the CF, RCMP, and their families by representing 
their interests with Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans 
Review and Appeal Board for disability benefits under the 
Pension Act or the New Veterans Charter. 

The Legion’s professional service officers are mandated by 
legislation to provide representation, advocacy and financial 
assistance FREE OF CHARGE, Legion member or not.

Free of Charge ~ Representation ~ Advocacy ~ Assistance

www.              .ca

Photo by MCpl Angela Abbey, MARPAC Imaging Services
Capt(N) Steve Virgin, Deputy Commander of 
Canadian Special Operations Forces Command, 
presents Cdr William Bates, Commanding Officer 
of Regional Cadets Support Unit Pacific, with a 
Commander’s Commendation for his outstand-
ing leadership and remarkable work ethic as 
Acting Deputy ACOS International within CEFCOM 
Headquarters in support of Operation Mobile. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable David 
Johnston, Governor General and Commander-
in-Chief of Canada presided over an Order of 
Military Merit investiture ceremony at Rideau 
Hall. The Governor General, who is chancellor 
of the Order, presented the honour to four 
Commanders, nine Officers and 31 Members. 
The Order of Military Merit was created in 
1972 to recognize meritorious service and 
devotion to duty by members of the Canadian 
Forces. Below are our local recipients:

Military Merit Investiture Ceremony

Photo by Sgt Ronald Duchesne, Rideau Hall, OSGG
His Excellency presented the Order of Military 
Merit Member to CPO2 Christopher Koblun.

Photo by Sgt Ronald Duchesne, Rideau Hall, OSGG
His Excellency presented the Order of Military 
Merit Officer to LCol Darlene Quinn.

Photo by Sgt Ronald Duchesne, Rideau Hall, OSGG
His Excellency presented the Order of Military 
Merit Member to CPO2 Janet Graham-Smith.

On May 29, the Base Construction Engineering 
(BCE) Finance Section was presented a BCE 
Commanding Officer’s Team Award by the BCEO, 
LCol Darlene Quinn, in recognition of their tremen-
dous efforts and dedication toward the oversight 
and management of the BCE budget and ensuring 
optimal use of Branch funds. From left to right: 
Brenda Kipot, Shelley Lima, Sharon Park, Tracy 
Olson Leisa Craddock, and LCol Quinn (BCEO).

On May 29, Pat Cracknell of the Base Construction 
Engineering (BCE), Engineering Section was pre-
sented a BCE Commanding Officers Award by the 
BCEO, LCol Darlene Quinn, in recognition of her 
unwavering dedication and support to the Base 
Construction Engineering Branch Mission. 

PO1 Rempel receives his promotion to PO1 from 
CPO2 Barker and Cdr Drews at CFFSE June 11.

PO1 Ian Crawford is presented his Canadian Forces 
Decoration Second Clasp by LCdr Blanchfield 
(QAWC QAM). 
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Civilians honoured with awards
Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer

Eight DND civilian employees were 
recognized for their achievements June 
11 at the annual Pacific Federal Council 
award ceremony in Vancouver, which 
kicks off National Public Service Week, 
June 10-16. 

Six of the eight recipients attended the 
awards ceremony administered by Cdr 
Tim Allan.

Base Construction Engineering’s (BCE) 
financial business manager Sharon Park 
was recognized for Outstanding Career.

“She embodies the finest attributes 
of an outstanding public servant,” said 
BCE Commanding Officer, LCol Darlene 
Quinn. “In her delivery of comptrollership 
for my branch, which is entrusted with 
over $50 million annually, she consistently 
exhibits the drive and technical abilities 
that allow her to perform at the highest 
level and is a key contributor to BCE’s 
success.”

The Joint DND/Defence Construction 
Canada Project Implementation Team, 
also from BCE, won Collaborative 
Working Relationships. This team includ-
ed Maj Mark Kierstead, Gordon Ayer, 
Douglas Kroeker, Sean McNeil and Curtis 
Evans. 

“The Project Implementation Team is a 
joint team that together plans, schedules, 
contracts for and manages the execution 
of the majority of the Base’s infrastructure 
program,” said LCol Quinn. “Increased 
efficiencies and reduced administration 
realized through the team has tripled the 
BCE output from the previous year, ulti-

mately raising the condition of Formation 
infrastructure.”

Maritime Forces Pacific Staff Officer 
Marjolaine Bailey received the award 
for Innovation for creating and imple-
menting an efficient, streamlined tool to 
track and manage hundreds of evaluation 
reports. Bailey’s tool has been requested 
by Maritime Forces Atlantic. 

“She has been an outstanding employee 
whose non-stop efforts to improve and 
streamline processes have influenced the 
unit, Formation and indeed the Navy 
as a whole,” said LCdr Carolyn Ensign, 
Deputy Chief of Staff Administration. 
“Her conscientious approach to managing 
her duties in a fiscally responsible manner, 
as well as her consistent efforts to find 
new and better ways for conducting busi-
ness, have made positive and noticeable 
changes that will have long lasting effects.”

Base Accommodations clerk Lauren 
Smith received the New Public Servant 
award. 

“She is not afraid to take on new respon-
sibilities,” said Cdr Allan. “She quickly 
masters new tasks and has an extremely 
pleasant and friendly disposition.”

Solicitations for the awards were 
received from across the base and then 
whittled down to a group of finalists. 
After all submissions were in, both the 
Base Commander’s Office and MARPAC 
analyzed them to see who would best 
represent the base and Formation. Once 
those names were put forth, the Pacific 
Federal Council made the final selection 
of award recipients. 

“All recipients were very grateful their 
bosses and organizations took the time to 

put pen to paper and advocate for their 
recognition,” said Cdr Allan. “This repre-
sented a strong group of contenders.”

This was the 14th year the Public 
Service Awards were held to recognize 
B.C. workers. 

“It is particularly important to recog-

nize public service employees who make 
outstanding contributions to the work-
place or community,” said Pacific Federal 
Council Executive Director Laura-Dawn 
Petrie. “This year, DND stood out as the 
only department to win in all four award 
categories.” 

Douglas Kroeker, Sean McNeil, Sharon Park, Lauren Smith, Marjolaine Bailey, 
and Gordon Ayer receive public service awards presented by Cdr Tim Allan, 
center, on behalf of the Pacific Federal Council.

WWW.ABLEAUCTIONS.CA 
OR PHONE 604-325-2253
DETAILS SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS 

1. No minimum price - regardless of cost or loss

2. All flooring in stock ready for immediate removal

3. You set the price - you pick the quantity

4. Take it home the same day!!

5. Huge quantity of high end, brand new, pre-finished hardwood flooring

6. Top of the line 7mm - 12mm green core laminate flooring

7. Engineered real hardwood floating floor - great over concrete!

8. You will not find a better selection of flooring anywhere in town! 

ONE DAY ONLY — NO MINIMUM PRICES

TIME:  SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH, 12:00 NOON

PLACE:    MAPLE RIDGE - 23448  105TH AVENUE
  ALBION FAIRGROUNDS, BESIDE PLANET ICE
PREVIEW:  SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH, 10:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

WHY PAY RETAIL? DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

HARDWOOD AND LAMINATE FLOORING

 • Wide Plank Black Walnut • Japanese Cherry • Chilean Cherry • Golden Oak 
• Swiss Maple • Traditional Oak • Birch • Very Exotic Bamboo, Jatoba and 

Merabu Hardwood Flooring • Over 10,000 ft Very High End Laminate & 
Engineered Floating Floor and Much, Much More!!!

HARDWOOD, LAMINATE & ENGINEERED FLOORING 

HARDWOOD, ENGINEERED AND LAMINATE AUCTION

TIME:  Saturday, June 23, 2012, 10:00am

PLACE: 1055 Vernon Drive, Vancouver, BC

PREVIEW: Friday, June 22, noon - 6pm

Hardwood is prefi nished, and is up to 3/4" thick, and up to 5" wide.

Species range from oaks and maples, to bamboo, cherry, kempas

and other exotics and much, much more!!!

1. No minimum price - regardless of cost or loss

2. All fl ooring in stock ready for immediate removal

3. You set the price - you pick the quantity

4. Take it home the same day!!

5. Huge quantity of high end, brand new, pre-fi nished hardwood fl ooring

6. Engineered real hardwood fl oating fl oor - great over concrete!

7. You will not fi nd a better selection of fl ooring anywhere in town!
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Relocating to Victoria?

Amanda Orr

Royal LePage

Coast Capital Realty

250.686.9961

amandasorr@gmail.com

www.royallepage.ca

Realtor and 

Mortgage 

Specialist with 

One call!

Jennifer Lowe

Mobile Mortgage Specialist

TD Canada Trust

250.217.4925

jennfergrace.lowe@td.com

www.tdcanadatrus.com/msf/jenlowe

We Print, Ship & More!
• Mailbox Services 
• Packing 
• B/W Copies 
• Colour Copies

• Office Supplies 
• Shipping Supplies 
• Faxing
• Business Cards 

• Photo Restoration 
• Wide Format Printing
• Inkjet & Toner Refills
• And Much More!

SHIPPING SERVICES
 • UPS  • Greyhound
 • DHL  • Canpar
 • Same day (Lower Mainland)

EXPERT HELP IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
Tous les services sont éaglement 

disponibles en francais

110-174 Wilson Street (Westside Village) 
Victoria, BC V9A-7N7
T: 250.389.6245
Store242@TheUPSstore.ca
*www.theupsstore.ca/242

Buying or 
Selling?

• FREE no obligation market evaluation

• Registered relocation specialist

Brandon May
cell: 250-896-0176 
toll free: 1-800-665-5303
brandonmay@pembertonholmes.com
*Some exclusions apply.

Need to ship Need to ship 
your car?your car?

Enclosed rail cars with sophisticated 
tie-down systems protect your 
vehicle while CN’s EDI monitoring 
and tracking systems ensure reliable, 
on-time delivery

With our optional door to door valet 
service, you can leave everything 
to us and enjoy complete peace of 
mind, while we take care of the 
details. 

1-866-282-9831
www.VehicleTransportation.ca

Fast • Effi cient • Economical

We offer service throughout Canada and the U.S.

Gary Hengstler
 DynCorp Public Affairs 
Mentor

Peering intently over a 
pair of boxing gloves, the 
Afghan soldier suddenly 
lashes out with a fierce left 
jab into the pad held by a 
Canadian advisor teaching 
the basics of self-defense. 
Ordinarily, such army train-
ing would be viewed with a 
shrug, not meriting a news 
reporter’s time and effort.

The story takes on sig-
nificance, however, when 
one considers that barely 
more than a decade ago the 
soldier in question would 
not have been wearing a 
uniform—much less boxing 
gloves—but, instead, would 
have hidden from view 
beneath a blue burqa.

She is part of a small but 
growing band of women 
who have joined the mili-
tary as a means of help-
ing change the roles of 
women in Afghanistan. They 
are called Malalai, or the 
Female Training Battalion 
(FTB) and, upon gradua-
tion from the Kabul Military 
Training Center (KMTC), 
they will become officers in 
the Afghan National Army 
(ANA).

“Hand-to-hand combat 
teaches the women to react 
in the moment without a 
weapon and not to back 
down,” said Captain Christa 
Farrell, the Canadian Advisor 

to the unit. “It can simulate 
fighting in a small space and 
helps develop skills they may 
need to subdue foes rather 
than kill them. The women 
of the ANA are especially 
placed in a vulnerable situa-
tion so the ability to defend 
themselves is a must.”

Physical training has 
always been included in the 
20-week course, but the 
introduction of defensive 
skills is relatively new. A 
crucial element in the train-
ing is simply building con-
fidence among the women 
who, throughout most of 
their young lives, have car-
ried on submissively within 

Afghan society.
Farrell is part of a female 

advisory contingent that 
includes Jordanians, a 
British captain and two U.S. 
Marine NCOs. “With the 
Marines, teaching the self-
defense techniques runs the 
full gamut,” she stressed. 
“They not only learn the 
proper stance, but also what 
it is like to hit and to be hit. 
And guess what? They like 
it. Some days it feels like 
they can’t get enough of the 
training.”

Lieutenant Kubra, one 
of the candidates in the 
FTB exemplifies the change 
in attitude and the grow-
ing confidence, according 
to Farrell. “You can see it 
when she and Holloway, 
one of the Marines, spar. 
Of course, she hasn’t devel-
oped the proficiency, but 
her determination and 
enjoyment can’t be denied.”

Farrell also noted that 
building confidence is not 
only critical to developing 
leadership skills among the 
female soldiers they will 
eventually command, but 
it also helps build respect 

from their male ANA coun-
terparts – something that 
also needs to be cultivated 
as time goes on.

That the women have 
equipment for self-defense 
training is due primar-
ily to Farrell’s own efforts. 
As with many aspects in 
Afghanistan, men are a 
higher priority, even in the 
ANA. There was no fund-
ing for boxing gloves, pads 
or other items needed in 
the course so Farrell had to 
exercise her own abundant 
resourcefulness.

She succeeded in acquir-
ing the necessary equip-
ment but is quick to add 
“we could always use more, 
especially with the new 
class that will succeed this 
one after the June gradua-
tion. The confidence build-
ing that this kind of training 
imparts to them is some-
thing not only fundamen-
tally necessary for armed 
forces members, but could 
be vital to the survival of 
these female ANA mem-
bers and the survival of 
women’s acceptance within 
the ANA.”

Women continue the fight
INTERNATIONALNews: News: From Afghanistan

Photo by Capt McIntyre
Officer candidates of the Female Training Battalion learn self-defence tech-
niques at the Kabul Military Training Center located near Kabul, Afghanistan. 
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VOLUNTEERANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

BUS. OPPORTUNITY

HAULING MOTORCYCLES

HAIR STYLIST

AUTO TRANSPORT

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

find us online

www.lookoutnewspaper.com www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

twitter.com/Lookout_news

www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2 & 3 bedroom suites
3 bedroom townhomes
Heat included

Close to CFB Esquimalt

2951 Craigowan Road 

250-405-3450

Ask about our DND Discount!

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

MOVE IN BONUS!
837 Ellery Street

1Bdrm, Heat H/W included, no pets, close 
to CFB Esquimalt, $750 /month

Available July 1

250-217-1718

www.devonprop.com

741 Admirals
2 BDRM $925 & 1 BDRM $825

Avail NOW • 250-889-3463

855 Ellery
1 BDRMS from $795 Avail NOW

2 BDRM $1005 avail NOW
250-382-2157

LARGE SUITES

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  

Es
q

u
im

a
lt

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

To view these and other properties, visit 
www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY NORTHMACAULAY EAST

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

Proline Management Ltd.

NEXT DOOR TO NADEN!

Spacious 1 bd ($750) and 2 bd ($850) suites 
in small building—short walk to Esquimalt 
base and shops, newly painted, coin laun-
dry in building, 1 parking space, sm storage 
locker. Last month free on a one-year lease. 
N/S, cat cons.

Contact Shelby 
250-475-6440 (ext. 157) 

or shelby@prolinemanagement.com 
Photos at 

www.prolinemanagement.com

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

Call 250-216-3333

Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!
Craigflower: large 1-2 bdr, free ht/hw, storage 

Head: bachelor & 2 bdr, free hw, laundry,
Cov. Park., mtn views, xlrg balconies, walk 

dtwn, on bus routes.

DND

20%
Off 

250.661.0181

Get Home Safe!
Drive Smart Designated Drivers

6PM 
to late

You and your car, home.

LIVING IN RESIDENTIAL 
CARE, Alzheimer Society 
of B.C. workshop, Monday, 
June 18th, 9 a.m. to 
noon. Pre-registration 
required. 250-370-
5641 or email Wellness 
CentreRegistration@viha.
ca 

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. 
Community service whose 
aim is to bring you greet-
ings, gifts, and information 
regarding the area you live 
in. Call Welcome Wagon 
1-866-518-7287 and 
arrange a short visit. I look 
forward to bringing you my 
basket of goodies!

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
WITH life experiences that 
negitively affect your self 
esteem and employability? 
Are you unsure of who you 
are and what you want 
to do with your life? Our 
FREE program will con-
nect you with a supportive 
mentor to explore career 
and employment options, 
develop life skills, and 
cultivate valuable friend-
ships. Contact Bridges for 
Women 250-385-7410 or 
www.bridgesforwomen.ca

CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers. Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register.

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.

ARE YOU A WORKING 
woman in the community 
& would like to share your 
knowledge, experience, 
skills with another woman? 
By being a career mentor 
you will support women 
in building self-esteem and 
working towards achieving 
economic self-sufficiancy. 
Contact Bridges for Women 
at 250-385-7410 or www.
bridgesforwomen.ca

S H A R E  YO U R 
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS 
this fall by supporting a 
person with a disability to 
become more active! By 
donating only 1-2 hrs a 
week you have the oppor-
tunity to change some-
one’s life while having a 
great time doing it. To get 
involved or for more info, 
please call Kim at 250-477-
6314 ext. 15 or email vol-
unteers@rivonline.org or 
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm

2 BD/1 BTH, BRIGHT 
ABOVE grnd. Near 6 mile, 
less than 15 min to work. 
Fully fenced pvt bkyd. with 
patio, lots of space for 
BBQ, Kids welcome, pets 
negot. 5 appls/utils incl. 
$1200/mo. 1st July. esecu-
t ivecondo.v iewroya l@
gmail.com

2 BDRM LOWER, Triangle 
Mtn, bamboo flooring, 4 
appl, close to Lookout Lk., 
$975/mo. 1/2 utils, July or 
August 1st. 250-474-4994

7052 MAPLE PARK 
TERRACE SOOKE. BRIGHT 
3 BDRM, 2 1/2 bths, 5 
appls., balcony. Mountain/
water view, lg. pvt. yard 
with fruit trees. New paint 
throughout, new tile in 
kitchen, bdrm reno. NS/
NP. Quiet couple preferred. 
$1175/mo. + utils. Avail. 
June 15th. 403-720-8609 
or 250-642-4381. Email: 
sew4fun@telusplanet.net

Entrepreneurs
Wanted

250.477.9411

3 BDRM UPPER. $1600/mo. 
plus utils. Insuite laundry. 
3 BDRM LOWER. $1400/
mo. plus utils. own laun-
dry. Tillicum rd. near Gorge/
Kinsmen park. NP. Smoking 
outside only. 250-508-3396                                           

VETERANS MEMORIAL/ 
GOLDSTREAM AREA, 
Bright, 1 Bdrm suite. Lg 
priv deck. ht/hw/garbage/
cbl. Smoking outside okay. 
N/P. $800/mo. Inclusive. 
250-382-0843

BRIGHT, WARM, 1 BDRM 
Cottage backing onto 
Equimalt’s Cairn Park. 
Close to bus routes and 
downtown. Utils, laundry 
& garden maintenance 
incl. Non smoking, small 
pet considered. Avail July 
1, 2012. $1200/mo. Call 
Stephanie 250-588-7255

ACROSS FROM BASE 
Hospital, 1207 Colville 
Road, avail for rent July 
15th. 3bdrm,1bth with 5 
appliances. Fully fenced 
back yard with full sun & 
garden beds. Pets consid-
ered. $1600/mo. + utilis. 
Call 250-384-0507

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

Phone: 250-383-5598  •  880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON & DAY SPA

MED SPA FOCUSING ON:

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL

• NON-INVASIVE SKIN TREATMENTS

NOW OFFERING WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

10% 

MILITARY 

DISCOUNT

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.
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REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
LEGAL

HOME RENOVATION

Lookout 
Classifieds Work.

363-3014

Sell your home 
in the Lookout 

Call 363-3014
to advertise

See it
ALL
ONLINE lookoutnew

spaper.com

Read the 
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online.

ELEGANT 
ESQUIMALT CONDO

Gorgeous grounds surround this bright 2 bd, 2 ba 
corner suite in lovely centrally located building 
on bus route; 6 appls, deck, parking & lrg storage 
locker; hot water incl., sml pet cons.  Fitness cen-
tre.  Avail Aug. 1, $1300. No smokers.

Contact Shelby 
250-475-6440 (ext. 157) 
or shelby@prolinemanagement.com 
Photos at www.prolinemanagement.com

$1550 - BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME
2753 Strathmore Rd. off Goldstream Ave. Available 
July 1st, $1550 plus utilities. Beautiful 3 bed with 
fabulous kitchen and fenced yard. Non-smoking & 
no pets. The garage is included. Walking distance to 
every amenity. 

$1400 - WATERFRONT 
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE

Located in Whiffin Spit area. Very Private Oceanfront 
2 bed Cottage. Breathtaking views of Olympics and 
Straits. Easy stroll to beach and Whiffin Spit Regional 
Park. Available July 1st. Non-smoking and no pets. 

Contact Cheryl Ashby
Pemberton Holmes Real Estate

 250-478-9141

2 bdrm, $895, heat, hot water 
+ parking included, quiet 
adult building, 1/2 month 

free with one year lease, call 
resident manager

250-888-1212

1239 PARK TERRACE

Mel Hunt,  
LCOL (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law 
for over 30 Years

Military Grievances    Veterans Pensions     Personal Injury
Summary Trials   Courts Martial    Appeals     Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731

Dan Murphy 
RADM (Ret’d)

Extensive experience  
with Canadian Forces 
personnel issues

Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real 
Estate Law for military 
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com            www.DinningHunter.com

Lawyers with a 
Canadian Forces Perspective

INDIVIDUAL RELATIONSHIP 
COUNSELING. BC regis-
tered, Office near base, 
Experienced with military 
concerns. flexible hours. Dr. 
Janice Graham. 250-588-
4534

RESUME’S & CAREER 
TRANSITION PREP/
COACHING with a former 
SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 
10% Military Discount, 
www.resumecoach.ca or 
250-888-7733

WALK TO BASE!!!

Hayley John
Ph: 250-384-7663

www.hayleyjohn.com

Top Floor 2 bedroom 1 bath, next to 
Base. Generous fl oor plan off ers large 
laundry room with storage, walk-
in closet in master bedroom, gas 
fi replace in living room, 2 spacious 
decks with amazing views. Includes 
secure underground parking, large 
separate storage, unrestricted 
rentals and pets welcome. $289,900 
MLS #310670

Nicole Burgess / Walt Burgess 
250-384-8124 | E: nicole@nicoleburgess.com

MOVE IN NOW! Walk to the Base!
13 New Townhomes from $379,000 - $499,000 incl HST • 3Bdr/Garage

Open 
Fri/Sat/Sun 1-4

934 
Craigfl ower

13 years of honest, 
reliable computer 
service in Victoria 
and surrounding 
areas. Business and 
personalized in-
home services.
If you need fast and 
effi  cient technical 
support, please call; 

Mobile 
Computer 

Tech

MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED
MILITARY

DISCOUNT

OFFERED

Michael Daniels 

(Keystroke Computers) 

T: 250-881-5394

E: keystrokes@shaw.ca

Ray Kong P. Eng

250-858-0099
TotalRealtyDiscount.ca

Realtor, Professional Engineer
top 1% in sales among Victoria agents 

BUYER’S CASH BACK
Get 70% back

from my commission by purchasing a home from MLS listings*

for $700,000 home, you 
get $7505 back

3 QUALITY TOWNHOMES REMAIN
3 beds, 3 baths, 6 appliances * net HST * new home 
warranty. Visit our website at www.thehawthorne.ca 

LYLE KAHL • 250.391.8484 

$250,000

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

SUTTON GROUP - WEST COAST REALTY

#1 - CANADA'S LARGEST BROKERAGE

FRED LERCH B.A.
Associated Broker (P.R.E.C.)

RELOCATION MADE EASY!
*Over 1500 Satisfi ed Clients

Call Toll Free: 1-866-973-8168

Call Fred Lerch Direct: 1-250-889-2528

Email: fl erch@sutton.com

www.fredlerch.com

MOBILE TAX SERVICE
Professional Tax Services
• Personal Income Tax
• Small Business
• Bookkeeping

Proud DND family member!
Maggie Mullen
mrmullen@shaw.ca
www.bluebabytaxprep.ca

2122 A Government Street

Victoria, B.C.

V8T-5G5

T 250.858.1456

F 250.590.5860

Blue Baby Tax Prep.
By 

appointment

only

DND 
Receive 

15% Off !

Always Working for YOU!

250.477.9411

Wally Rolofs

Experienced
Trusted

Professional

E: wally@wallyrolofs.com
W: www.wallyrolofs.com

HARDWOOD REFINISHING S
P

E
C

IA
L

IS
T

S

• Eco-friendly fi nishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

FREE

ESTIM
ATES

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.
NN

DOUBLEDOUBLE
1937 Newton Street 

Saanich
250-880-0926

5% Military 
discount on
Installations
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